
FOUNDATION SMART
The smart tools to get the most out of FOUNDATION 
from your smartphone, tablet and more.



Keep the jobsite and the office 
connected with FOUNDATION mobile®, 
a Web-based app for your mobile 
device. Enter, manage and approve 
timecards, and with our field log 
record important job data to sync with 
your FOUNDATION modules.

FIELD LOG OPTIONS

Use the time-saving crew entry to submit timecards by selecting custom employee 
groups, or enter single timecards by employee.

Set an approval process that lets project managers review, mark up, send back or 
approve employee timecards so they can catch mistakes before they’re issues.

With grid timecards, conveniently enter hours at the end of the day for your whole 
jobsite, including multiple trades, crews, pay codes and cost codes.

TIMECARDS FEATURES
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WEATHER
Use geolocation to 
auto-fill jobsite 
weather in one click.

QUANTITY 
COMPLETE
Update completed 
quantities on the spot.

LABOR
Manage single and 
crew-driven timecards 
remotely.

DAILY LOG
Review detailed daily 
log reports on your 
mobile devices.

EQUIPMENT
Submit equipment 
usage, even idle and 
down time.

NOTES
Save and manage notes 
by job and date with 
custom priority codes.

MATERIALS
Log transferred 
materials and 
inventory receipts.



Retrieve dispatch details, including GPS 
navigation, service history and equipment info.

Clock in and out, record materials 
used, and submit dispatch notes.

Save data even in offline mode 
when out of service.

Capture and send signatures on
custom service review forms.

Sync data to FOUNDATION’s 
Service Dispatch Module.

With eAccess, employees have immediate access 
to their payroll information whenever they want, 
wherever they are. Employees simply log in to 
their secure, unique eAccess account, and our 
easy-to-use dashboard packages the 
information they want to know.

Print past 
and current 
pay stubs.

Track vacation 
accruals and 

usage history.

Review 
deductions 
and taxes.

Updated 
continuously from 

FOUNDATION.
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Send your technicians into the field with a full toolkit. Service Dispatch mobile™ helps your 
service techs efficiently manage their dispatches using almost any mobile device.
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